
Teton Guitars expanded its Arm Rest guitars with 5 new models being introduced at NAMM 2017. Taking Teton’s most popular  
model and adding a rounded, comfortably angled arm rest resulted in two models: the STS105NT-AR Teton Guitar and a cutaway 
electronic version, the STS105CENT-AR Teton Guitar. This is the �rst time an Arm Rest Teton Guitar has been o�ered with a solid 
Western Red Cedar top. These two models are o�ered at $599.99 MSRP and $799.99 MSRP respectively, yet they still feature the 
same comfort found on the 150 Arm Rest Teton Guitars.

Also being introduced are three new solid Sitka Spruce topped Arm Rest Teton Guitars, all at $999.99 MSRP, which includes the 
STS150CENT-AR-12 12-String Arm Rest, the STG150CENT-AR-L Left Handed Arm Rest, and the STC150CENT-AR Classical Arm Rest 
guitars. With these new 2017 Arm Rest models added to current models, the Teton Guitars Arm Rest series now features 11 guitars 
with 4 di�erent body shapes - dreadnought, auditorium, grand concert, and classical - that are priced to allow all players to enjoy 
the comfort an arm rest provides. 

To feel one of these Arm Rest guitars under your arm, join Teton Guitars at The NAMM Show on their front porch at Booth #4430, 
then join them online at TetonGuitars.com, or any of their social media channels.

New Arm Rest Teton Guitars Showcased at NAMM 2017 (NAMM Booth 4430)
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About Teton Guitars
Teton Guitars is an American guitar company based in Idaho Falls, Idaho specializing in solid top acoustic guitars and ukuleles. The 
company was founded in 2010 in the shadow of the Teton Mountain Range, its source of inspiration. Models are designed in Idaho, 
USA and produced by luthiers in China. Teton Guitars is owned and distributed by Chesbro Music Company, a top 100 music 
industry manufacturer.
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